Which questions can I ask during the
Meet & Ask sessions?
What can you check before participating in a session?

Questions for the student

You can find a lot of general information about studying at

What are the teachers and staff like?

the UvA and our Bachelor’s programmes on the UvA

Are there tutors and are there other places to go if you have

website: www.uva.nl/en/bachelors

questions or doubts?

Check the entry requirements, the deadlines and

Is there a community and can you easily become a part of

applications procedure of our programmes: Applying for a

it?

Bachelor’s programme

What is the grading system like?

What is UvA Matching? www.uva.nl/en/matching

How do you experience the workload?

How are the study programmes structured? Take a look at

Do you have a job or other activities apart from the

our Course Catalogue

programme?

How do I arrange a visa or residence permit, insurance, and

How much time do you spend on self-studying?

a place to live? Check our practical matters website

Is there a study association?

Find out everything you need to know about tuition fees for

Is it easy to find a room in Amsterdam?

each programme and available scholarships for UvA

What do you like and dislike about the programme?

applicants and students: Fees and funding

Is the programme how you expected it to be?
What will you do after the Bachelor’s?

About the Bachelor's programme

What does the education look like?
What is the difference and balance between lectures,
tutorials and seminars?
How many first-year students are there and how big are the
groups?

After the Meet & Ask

Does this Bachelor’s programme feel like a right fit for me
Which aspects do you particularly like or dislike?
What else would I like to find out about the programme or
the UvA?

Which choices can I make during the Bachelor’s
programme?
Can I choose electives?
What are my options after I have completed the

Future events

Visit our Open House to stay informed about future events
such as our Online Experience Days!

programme?
Can I study abroad, and can you do an internship?
What are the biggest benefits of having this degree?
What is the workload like, and would I have enough time
for a job?

#uvaopenhouse

